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Greer Hennessy is a struggling movie location scout. Her last location shoot
ended in disaster when a film crew destroyed property on an avocado grove. And
Greer ended up with the blame.

Now Greer has been given one more chance—a shot at finding the perfect
undiscovered beach town for a big budget movie. She zeroes in on a sleepy
Florida panhandle town. There's one motel, a marina, a long stretch of pristine
beach and an old fishing pier with a community casino—which will be perfect
for the film's climax—when the bad guys blow it up in an all-out assault on the
townspeople.

Greer slips into town and is ecstatic to find the last unspoilt patch of the Florida
gulf coast. She takes a room at the only motel in town, and starts working her
charm. However, she finds a formidable obstacle in the town mayor, Eben
Thinadeaux. Eben is a born-again environmentalist who's seen huge damage
done to the town by a huge paper company. The bay has only recently been re-
born, a fishing industry has sprung up, and Eben has no intention of letting
anybody screw with his town again. The only problem is that he finds Greer way
too attractive for his own good, and knows that her motivation is in direct
conflict with his.

Will true love find a foothold in this small beach town before it's too late and
disaster strikes? Told with Mary Kay Andrews inimitable wit and charm, Beach
Town is this year's summer beach read!
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Greer Hennessy is a struggling movie location scout. Her last location shoot ended in disaster when a film
crew destroyed property on an avocado grove. And Greer ended up with the blame.

Now Greer has been given one more chance—a shot at finding the perfect undiscovered beach town for a big
budget movie. She zeroes in on a sleepy Florida panhandle town. There's one motel, a marina, a long stretch
of pristine beach and an old fishing pier with a community casino—which will be perfect for the film's
climax—when the bad guys blow it up in an all-out assault on the townspeople.

Greer slips into town and is ecstatic to find the last unspoilt patch of the Florida gulf coast. She takes a room
at the only motel in town, and starts working her charm. However, she finds a formidable obstacle in the
town mayor, Eben Thinadeaux. Eben is a born-again environmentalist who's seen huge damage done to the
town by a huge paper company. The bay has only recently been re-born, a fishing industry has sprung up,
and Eben has no intention of letting anybody screw with his town again. The only problem is that he finds
Greer way too attractive for his own good, and knows that her motivation is in direct conflict with his.

Will true love find a foothold in this small beach town before it's too late and disaster strikes? Told with
Mary Kay Andrews inimitable wit and charm, Beach Town is this year's summer beach read!
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Editorial Review

Review

Praise for Beach Town

"Andrews expertly combines an intriguing love story with small-town quirkiness and cinematic action to
highly entertaining effect." -Booklist

"Ready to kick off beach-read season? Look no further than Mary Kay Andrews's aptly titled Beach Town." -
Instyle.com

"Could Beach Town be the summer beach read of the year? Featuring a bevy of memorable characters, as
well as Andrews' attention to detail and distinct wit-along with her proven summer beach read track record-it
very well could be." -RT Book Reviews (4.5 stars)

“There is a lot of competition out there for your beach bag filler this year. You had best go with the lady who
has the track record of creating hit after hit after hit. To read Mary Kay Andrews is to love Mary Kay
Andrews and Beach Town is no exception. Set your sites for this summer destination and have a grand time
with a fascinating storyteller.” –Huffington Post

“A fun book that's perfect to read by the pool or in the sand...Another summer staple.” –The Durham
Herald-Sun

“Beach Town is perfect reading for a sunny summer day.” –BookPage

“Fun and frothy.” –Atlanta Journal-Constitution

“It wouldn’t be Summer without another page turner from Mary Kay Andrews.” –popsugar.com

“Just in time for warm weather, Mary Kay Andrews comes through with another perfect beach read. Filled
with sun, sand, and romance, Beach Town is ideal for the lazy days of summer…Though Andrew’s story is
filled with deeply emotional issues, it has enough palm trees, quaint boathouses and ocean waves to qualify
as a relaxing read.” –Woodbury magazine

About the Author
MARY KAY ANDREWS is The New York Times bestselling author of Save the Date, Ladies’ Night,
Christmas Bliss, Spring Fever, Summer Rental, The Fixer Upper, Deep Dish, Blue Christmas, Savannah
Breeze, Hissy Fit, Little Bitty Lies, and Savannah Blues. A former journalist for The Atlanta Journal
Constitution, she lives in Atlanta, Georgia.

Users Review

From reader reviews:

Annette Morrison:

Book is usually written, printed, or created for everything. You can realize everything you want by a e-book.



Book has a different type. As we know that book is important point to bring us around the world. Close to
that you can your reading talent was fluently. A guide Beach Town: A Novel will make you to possibly be
smarter. You can feel a lot more confidence if you can know about every thing. But some of you think that
will open or reading some sort of book make you bored. It is not make you fun. Why they could be thought
like that? Have you trying to find best book or acceptable book with you?

Federico Hayward:

In this age globalization it is important to someone to get information. The information will make
professionals understand the condition of the world. The healthiness of the world makes the information
simpler to share. You can find a lot of referrals to get information example: internet, paper, book, and soon.
You will observe that now, a lot of publisher this print many kinds of book. The actual book that
recommended to you is Beach Town: A Novel this book consist a lot of the information of the condition of
this world now. This particular book was represented just how can the world has grown up. The vocabulary
styles that writer use to explain it is easy to understand. The writer made some research when he makes this
book. Here is why this book acceptable all of you.

David Blackwood:

Many people spending their time period by playing outside having friends, fun activity along with family or
just watching TV all day every day. You can have new activity to pay your whole day by looking at a book.
Ugh, think reading a book will surely hard because you have to use the book everywhere? It fine you can
have the e-book, getting everywhere you want in your Smart phone. Like Beach Town: A Novel which is
obtaining the e-book version. So , try out this book? Let's view.

John Yang:

As a college student exactly feel bored for you to reading. If their teacher asked them to go to the library or
even make summary for some book, they are complained. Just very little students that has reading's soul or
real their interest. They just do what the trainer want, like asked to go to the library. They go to at this time
there but nothing reading very seriously. Any students feel that studying is not important, boring in addition
to can't see colorful pics on there. Yeah, it is being complicated. Book is very important for you. As we know
that on this time, many ways to get whatever we would like. Likewise word says, ways to reach Chinese's
country. Therefore , this Beach Town: A Novel can make you feel more interested to read.
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